THE YEAR IN REVIEW

• Israel invaded Lebanon as far as Beirut to fight the forces of the PLO.
• Jan Swanstrom joined the Linn Tech staff as the Director of the Technical Learning Center.
• Princess Diana and Prince Charles became parents of a boy, and named him William Arthur Philip Louis.
• Outsulation was applied to the Terrill building to provide comfort and an improved appearance.
• The British fought a short war over the Falkland Islands after Argentina invaded them.
• Dan Harris was President of the Student Council.
• E. T. came to earth and invaded almost everyone’s heart.
• John Belushi, Leonid Brezhnev, Henry Fonda, Grace Kelly, Bess Truman and “Satchel” Paige all died this year.
• Carrie Painter taught Communications and was sponsor of The LOOKOUT.
• Interest rates came down, but unemployment remained as one of the nation’s major problems.
• Linn Tech began phase one of reorganization.
• The St. Louis Cardinals won the world series from the Milwaukee Brewers.
• Machine Tool classes had their second annual ‘pig-out’ with a real barbecued hog.
• A mild winter with lots of rain in the fall caused major flooding over the area and state.

The cover of the 1983 LOKI was inspired by Gary Beahan, AR-2.

LOKI (loh’ kee). In Norse mythology, Loki was the god of mischief. Though his practical jokes sometimes injured the other gods, he was very smart and cunning, and often helped the others with their problems. Our yearbook is named in his spirit of fun and helpfulness.
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Personnel
(r.) Mr. DeWayne Rakes was named President of Linn Tech rather than Director under the re-organization of the college.
(Below, l. to r.) Also named were four Vice-Presidents: Don Gelven, Education; William Kliethermes, Finance; Robert Larivee, Student Services; and James Symmonds, Development.
ADMINISTRATION

BUCKMAN, Karen
Alumni

BUNCH, William
Placement

CONNER, Cathy
Women's Outreach

HUNZIGER, Ronald
Counselor

PADBERG, Walter
Buildings & Grounds

SWANSTROM, Janet
Learning Center
The Linn R-2 Board of Education is also the governing body of Linn Technical College. The board meets regularly and on call to consider matters relating to the college. The members are: (l. to r. below) Mr. Ronald Baker, President; Mrs. Pat Oidtman, Vice-President; Mrs. Christy Brandt, Secretary; Mr. Michael Morton, Treasurer; Mr. John Koenigsfeld; and Mr. Edgar Muenks.
TEACHERS

ADLER, Delbert
Air Conditioning
ASHBY, Robert
Air Conditioning
BACKUES, Samuel
Auto Mechanics
BALKENBUSCH, Kenneth
Heavy Equipment

BENNE, Robert
Electronics

CLARK, Gary
Machine Tool

DAVIS, Albert
Electronics
DICKNEITE, Michael
Design-Drafting
FRANKEN, Kenneth
Design-Drafting
GAGE, Melvin
Machine Tool
TEACHERS

GLEIZE, Herbert
Auto Mechanics
HECKMAN, Anthony
Auto Body
KEENER, Ralph
Design-Drafting
KENDRICK, Lawrence
Auto Mechanics

KLOUZEK, Dean
Auto Body
KRAENOW, Darwin
Auto Mechanics
KRIVE, Ronald
Electronics
LARIVEE, Sherry
Communications
LEMME, John
Accounting

LIGHT, Jack
Mathematics

LIGHT, Mary
Accounting

LIVINGSTON, Ralph
Design-Drafting

MATTHEWS, James
Machine Tool

MICHEL, Ralph
Aviation

MILLER, Eric
Mathematics

MULVANIA, Rodney
Mathematics

NEWMAN, Dan
Communications

NIE, Donald
Aviation

OSMAN, Robert
Electronics

OTTO, Herbert
Heavy Equipment
TEACHERS

PAINTER, Carolyn
Communications

PETERS, Ray
Air Conditioning

PHILLIPS, Jim
Auto Mechanics

RIKARD, Herbert
Auto Mechanics

SAMSON, Ralph
Auto Mechanics

SCHENHERR, Richard
Design-Drafting

SCHEULEN, John
Aviation

SOUCIE, Joe
Metal Processing

STUART, Frank
Electronics

TINSMAN, William
Auto Body

VICTOR, Matthew
Coach

WOODS, Glen
Mathematics
SUPPORT STAFF

BOES, Dorothy
Cafeteria

CLOUGH, Evelyn
Secretary

DUDENHOEFFER, Rita
Cafeteria

GLEIZE, Imogene
Secretary

HASSLER, Belinda
Cashier

HEISLER, Alice
Lounge

HEIDBRINK, Waldon
Custodian

KLIETHERMES, Hugo
Custodian

LENGER, Helen
Cafeteria

LINHARDT, Michael
Maintenance

MANTLE, Helen
Cafeteria

NILGES, Phillip
Maintenance
SUPPORT STAFF

NILGES, Rose
Lounge
PERKINS, Evelyn
Switchboard

REYNOLDS, Paul
Maintenance
ROBINSON, Judy
Bookkeeper
ROCHE, Stanley
Custodian
RUSSELL, Warren
Maintenance

SCHEULEN, Margaret
Cafeteria
SHASSERRE, Anne
Secretary

STARR, EDNA
Lounge
WOLFE, June
Secretary
Class Of ’83
ACCOUNTING II

BADER, Patricia
Rhineland
BROWN, Kernwood
Bonnots Mill

COALE, Jeffery
California
DENTON, Danny
Auxvasse
FICK, JoAnn
Linn
MEDLOCK, Joyce
Bland

NESMEYER, Susan
Holts Summit
SALLIN, Dinah
Linn
STUART, Teri
Linn
TAPPEL, Maria
Jefferson City

TILLMAN, Deborah
Belle
AIR CONDITIONING II

ANDERSON, Roger
Jefferson City

BEAHAN, Gary
Hannibal

DUFF, Rick
La Plata

FOSTER, Steven
Jefferson City

Gould, James
Linn

GROSSE, Tim
Hermann

HAAKE, Mike
Jefferson City

KEEHLER, Charles
Mack's Creek
AUTO BODY II

BORCHERDING, Brian
Jefferson City

CAREY, Jeff
Bunceton

FICK, Kenneth
Meta
FRIDLEY, Trace
Cedar Hill
HARRIS, Daniel
Cool Valley
JANSEN, Charles
Bonnotts Mill

KAST, Randall
Cole Camp
MARTIN, Richard
Fulton
STUART, Sidney
Holts Summit
WINNINGHAM, Donny
Fayette
AUTO MECHANICS II

ALLEN, Gary
Jefferson City

BECK, Lemuel
Monroe City

BOONE, James
Linn

BRACEY, Stewart
Canton

BRANDT, Thomas
Linn

CHILTON, Thomas
Eminence

CURTIS, Clifford
Springfield

FICK, Howard
Freeburg

GIBBAR, Douglas
Perryville

HARPER, Tom
Cape Girardeau
AUTO MECHANICS II

HARTMAN, Steven
Jefferson City
IDE, Tony
Linn
LEE, Christopher
Columbia
LITWILLER, Jeff
Boonville

LUCKUCK, Martin
Jefferson City

LUEBBERT, Michael
Loose Creek

LUEBRECHT, John
Bowling Green
McCUSKEY, Richard
Linn
MURPHY, Clarence
St. Louis
OLIVER, Randy
Linn
AUTO MECHANICS II

O’NEAL, Douglas
Bloomfield

POLLOCK, Michael
Laddonia

RENNER, Keith
Perryville

REYNOLDS, Mark
New Florence

SCHWEIGHAUSER, Michael
Linn

SCHWENT, Carl
Ste. Genevieve

THOMPSON, Carl
Linn
WAGNER, Everett
Vienna
WILLIAMS, Charles
Columbia
WURTZ, Jerry
New Haven
AVIATION 3-82

ALWERDT, David
Athens, IL

BOHNERT, Allen
Perryville

BYINGTON, Jay
Columbia

CLAUSSEN, Mark
Martinsburg

EATON, Chris
Lebanon

HASSE, Herman
Owensville

PRICE, Russell
New Florence
AVIATION 3-82

RATHKE, James
Columbia
ROBERTSON, Monty
New Bloomfield

SCHNEIDER, Robert
St. Charles
TUFTS, James
St. Louis

TURNER, Darrell
Linn
VONDER HAAR, John
Manchester

WEDIN, Paul
Linn
WHITE, Michael
California
AVIATION 10-82

BEEGLE, Teddy Jr.
Williamsburg
CAMPBELL, David
Louisiana

DINNIUS, Edward
Union
FOX, John
Fulton
GREEN, Jon
Sullivan
ISRINGHAUS, Geoffrey
Jefferson City

JOHNSON, Donald
Dixon
KELLY, Jeffery
Linn
KOLLER, Paul
Ste. Genevieve
LOHMAN, Heinrich
St. Louis

McCULLUM, Patrick
Vandalia
AVIATION 10-82

MAGNUS, Charles
Rolla
MALM, Mike
St. Louis

MILLIGAN, David
Salem
NAYLOR, Walter
Salisbury
PHELAN, Sue
Owensville
PULLEN, Thomas
Columbia

SILLER, Jason
Foristell
STOCKTON, Frederick
Barry
STRUTTMAN, Mark
Louisiana
TAYLOR, Tommy
Linn

WEHRMAN, Dave
Ste. Genevieve
WHATTAM, Kevin
Linn
DESIGN-DRAFTING II

HAGEDORN, Kevin
Hermann
HAMBEL, Shannon
Linn

HILL, Debi
Twinsburg, OH
JONES, James
Thompson

LaRUE, Tim
Salem
LAYTON, Thomas
Ste. Genevieve

McCOLLUM, Laura
Linn
MAIRE, Sheryl
Warrenton
ALLEN, Kevin
Argyle

ALSUP, Randy
Dexter

BEACH, Barry
Jefferson City
BOHNERT, Rusty
Perryville
BRANCO, Stephen
New Haven
BRANSON, Darryl
St. Charles

BRAZEAL, Dennis
Linn
BROWN, Kirk
Perryville
BRUNNERT, James
Vienna
BUCKMAN, Jerry
Linn
ELECTRONICS II

CAMPBELL, Paul
Flemington
COLEMAN, Julie
Newburg
DAILLING, Richard
Leonard
DAWSON, Robert
Tipton

DURHAM, Christopher
Jefferson City
ELLES, James
Montgomery City
EVANS, Paul
Clark
FARNEN, Patrick
Salisbury

HASTINGS, Scott
Poplar Bluff

HAVELKA, Steve
Owensville
HAYDEN, Greg
Cape Girardeau
HILKEMEYER, John
Loose Creek
HUDSON, Michael
Gatewood
ELECTRONICS II

HULEN, James
Columbia

JONES, Wayne
Bonnots Mill

KIRSCHKE, Michael
Camdenton

KUHN, Sherri
Wooldridge

LEWIS, Thomas
Union

LOFTIN, Robert
St. Peters

LUEBBERT, Roger
Linn

LUECKE, Mark
St. Louis

LYONS, Scott
Van Buren

MURPHY, Lyonell
Linn
ELECTRONICS II

PATTERSON, John
Cape Girardeau
PERKINS, Edward
Linn
PRICE, James
St. Peters
PRIDDY, Greg
Jefferson City

RAPP, David
Hannibal
REED, Philip
Jefferson City
RERICHA, Frank
St. Louis
RILEY, Julius
Washington

ROLING, Glen
Jefferson City
RUSTEMEYER, Randall
Centertown
SALING, Joyce
Fulton
SNODGRASS, Kent
Tuscumbia

STRATMAN, Joe
Jefferson City
WHITE, David
Louisiana
WISCH, Phillip
Jefferson City
WOLFMEIER, Michael
Fulton
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

BLACK, Devin
Perry
BURKE, Randy
Rock Port

HENDRICKS, Joe
Montgomery City
JORDON, Michael
Waynesville
KEENEY, Patrick
Belle
KINKEAD, David
Farmington

LaRUE, Chris
Laddonia
SCHANUTH, Harry
Jefferson City
SISCO, Shawn
Rolla
STIEFERMAN, Kevin
Bonnots Mill

STUART, Mike
Center
BIERMANN, Timothy
Washington
BUHR, Raymond
Washington
COX, James
Elsberry
DARCY, Pat
Leslie

DIX, Dennis
Quincy, IL
DUENHOEFFER, Michael
Linn

ESRY, Rick
Cairo
HARRIS, Richard
St. Louis

HERRING, Kevin
Fulton
HOUF, Keith
Fulton
JOSE, Clinton
Owensville
LINHARDT, Mark
Rosebud
MACHINE TOOL II

MARTIN, Russell
Iberia
MUEHLEMANN, Douglas
Chesterfield
PEACOCK, Craig
Lewistown
PRENGER, Norbert
Warrenton
PRENGER, Wayne
Warrenton
SCHATZ, Matthew
Bourbon
SKORNIA, Joe
Rosebud
STAATS, Dwight
Ellington
STEINER, John
Hermann
SUNDHAUSEN, Michael
Elvins
SWYRES, Wayne
Ellington
WATERMANN, Keith
Linn
WILLIAMS, Jeff
St. Charles
WITT, Ernest
Warrensburg
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Class Of '84
ACCOUNTING I

BENNE, Brad
Chamois

BRANDT, Pat
Linn

BULLARD, Kelly
Linn

HAGER, Laurie
Jefferson City

KIMREY, Gregg
Plato

KLEBBA, Rick
Jefferson City

McKIM, Samuel
Jefferson City

SISSON, Linda
Bowling Green

STALKER, Lawree
Dixon

STEGEMAN, Linda
Meta

WASHMAN, Anita
Linn

WOEMMEL, Karen
Owensville
AIR CONDITIONING 1

ACKMANN, Alyn
Rosebud

BIRD, Kevin
Clarksburg

BLANKENSHIP, Brad
Licking

BULLOCK, Kevin
Vienna

COLLINS, James
Canton

COX, John
Waynesville

DENNIS, David
Meadville

ELLIS, Randall
McKittrick

FISCHER, John
Montgomery City

GROFF, Andy
Linn

HAFF, ROBERT
Jefferson City
AIR CONDITIONING I

HANLON, Mark
Sedalia
HOWARD, Bradley
Linn

HOWELL, Robert
Marshall
HUDSON, Charles
Stoutland

MATHEIS, Neal
Russellville

MAZUREK, David
Mack's Creek
MITCHEM, Charles
Humansville
SIEBENECK, Stephen
Jefferson City
STIEFERMANN, Michael
Bonnots Mill
WORTMAN, Mark
Vandalia
WRIGHT, William
Prairie Home
AUTO BODY I

AITCH, Geoffrey
Union

BARNWELL, Dave
St. Clair

GROVES, Randy
Mexico

HELLEBUSH, Ron
Linn

HICKS, Brady
Bland

HONSE, Dale
Vienna

HORN, Arnie
New Florence

JOHNSON, James
Halls, TN

JONES, Tim
Dixon

LUTE, James
Jefferson City

McCLOUD, William
Salisbury

OTTOMEIER, Paul
Union

SMITH, Bill
Fulton

STREETER, Barry
Columbia

SWEENEY, Brent
St. Charles

WALTERS, Scott
Jefferson City

WARE, Charles
Hardin

WOOD, Gary
Moberly
AUTO MECHANICS I

ACEVEDO, Luis
Mexico
BLOMBERG, Alan
St. Elizabeth

BORGMeyer, Mark
Loose Creek
BROOKS, James
Jackson

BUCHMANN, David
Washington
BUTLER, Dewayne
Belle

COMSTOCK, William
Henley
CURTIS, Eric
Vienna
ELDER, Steven
Ste. Genevieve
FECHTEL, Daniel
Westphalia
FEELER, Delmar
Vienna

FINKE, Michael
High Hill
GERDING, James
Boonville
GLOE, John
New Florence
HAFLEY, James
Owensville
HALLER, Randy
Freeburg
AUTO MECHANICS I

HARTUNG, John
Fenton
HENDERSON, Wayne
Vienna

HOBEIN, Scott
Owensville
HONSE, Roger
Vienna

JENNINGS, Jeff
Centralia
KAMINSKEY, Tracy
Jackson

KENNEDY, John
Linn
KINKEADE, Glendon
Belle
KINKEADE, Kevin
Fredericktown
KLIPPEL, Homer
Columbia
KNIPP, Steven
Auxvasse

LACKEY, Jeffry
Palmyra
LENAU, Marc
Columbia
McBEE, Kevin
Columbia
McCUSKEY, James
Linn
O'BRIEN, Kevin
St. Louis
AUTO MECHANICS I

OTTO, James
  Linn
PEMBERTON, Daniel
  Iberia
PUDENZ, Kevin
  Fayette
REED, Mark
  Kingdom City
RIDENHOUR, Michael
  Bland
RIKARD, Richard
  Linn
ROTHOVE, Ronald
  Westphalia
SCHATZ, Derl
  Bourbon
STALLINGS, Rick
  Salem
STEFFENS, Darrel
  Perryville

STEGEMAN, Jerry
  Jefferson City
STRUBE, Jeffrey
  New Florence

WADLEY, James
  Jackson
WALSCH, Steve
  Jefferson City

WALTER, Keith
  Morrison
ZERR, Tom
  Hermann
ALEXANDER, Tom  
Rolla

BATOCLETTI, Bart  
New Haven

BOUNDS, Bruce  
Jefferson City

BRAZEAL, Dowlene  
Linn

DIETZEL, Andrew  
Jamestown

DISTLER, Andrew  
Jefferson City

HAMILTON, Ronald  
Hannibal

JOHNSON, Kelly  
Dixon

JURCZAK, Billie  
Moberly

KIRCHNER, Daniel  
Holts Summit

LEGLER, Joseph  
Columbia

McKee, Roger  
Linn

McKIM, Jacqueline  
Jefferson City

McKINNEY, Ralph  
Owensville

NOWACK, Julea  
Linn

OETTING, John  
Jefferson City
DESIGN-DRAFTING I

RIGGINS, Shelly  
Mack's Creek

SCHEELE, Carol  
Linn

SEIDEL, Perry  
Lohman

SIMMONS, Charles  
Caruthersville

SPRENGER, Steve  
Linn

STEPHENS, Jeffrey  
Salem

STOCK, Jeffrey  
Boonville

TOTTEN, John  
Columbia

TYNES, Patricia  
Linn

VICTOR, Julie  
Linn

WELLS, Tom  
Jefferson City
ELECTRONICS 1

ABEL, Mike
Belle

AHOLT, Dale
Washington

ANTHONY, William
Jefferson City

BARNES, Bill
St. Clair

BEAHAN, Russell
St. Charles

BOECHMAN, Danny
Jefferson City

BOREN, Douglas
Cape Girardeau

DALY, Michael
Fulton

DAUENHAUER, David
Columbia

DECKER, Ed
Owensville

DETJEN, Scott
St. Charles

EISTERHOLD, Richard
Freeburg

ELMORE, Jeff
Salisbury

GALLAGHER, Angela
Belle

GARNER, Kenneth
Marshall
ELECTRONICS I

HAGEDORN, Steve
Union
HAMILTON, Mark
Hannibal
HOLLINGSWORTH, Ahna
Hartsburg
HOSENFELT, James
Fulton
JAEGERS, Daniel
Linn
KANTOLA, Mike
Linn
KEMP, Bill
Linn Creek
KOCH, Lawrence
Washington
KOLB, Kevin
Jefferson City
KUHLER, Ronald
Jefferson City
LEEPER, Joseph
Columbia
LEWIS, Brian
Union
LIVENGOOD, Jeff
Union
McNEW, Darryl
Jefferson City
McQUEEN, Dwight
Fulton
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ELECTRONICS I

MAPLES, Dwayne
Meta
MERTENS, Chris
Jefferson City
MOLL, Brad
Perryville
MONZYK, David
Washington
NAYLOR, Parker
Salisbury
NUTT, Randall
Center
OWNBEY, James
Holts Summit
PEPPLE, Daniel
Chaffee
PRUITT, James
Eugene
PURSIFULL, Roger
Louisiana
ELECTRONICS I

RAKES, Scott
Linn

REED, Stephen
Louisiana

RESSEL, Eric
Cape Girardeau

RODGERS, Diane
Columbia
SAPP, Mark
Ashland

SCHNEIDER, Danny
Marshall

STOCK, Jon
Tebbets

STOUT, Brad
Jefferson City

STRUEMPFH, Doug
Freeburg

WALKER, Andrew
Louisiana

WEAVER, Mike
Lebanon

WEIDENHAMER, James
Creve Coeur

WOEMMEL, Doug
Owensville
MACHINE TOOL I

ALTGILBERS, James
Columbia

ANDERSON, Jeffrey
Washington

BOLAND, Glenn
Washington

BRAMON, Jeff
Mexico

BRENDDEL, Ray
Leslie

BUSBY, David
Linn

FRIEDRICH, Dennis
Jackson

GIBSON, Timothy
Hartsburg

GOWIN, Russell
Fulton

HEMEYER, Kevin
Morrison

HOLLIDAY, Chris
Boonville

LECKRONE, Greg
Cairo

LOVE, Russell
Holts Summit

LUKEFAHR, Allen
Daisy

LUTTRELL, Michael
Union
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MACHINE TOOL I

McSPADDEN, Ed
Crestwood
MEYER, Craig
Washington
REINSCH, Dean
Jefferson City
ROBERSON, Mark
Florissant
ROOK, Chris
Jefferson City
SAPP, Scott
Hartsburg
SIECKMANN, Mark
Owensville
STUMBO, Joe
Flat River
SWAN, Marc
Poplar Bluff
VOLMERT, Dale
Washington
VOSS, Michael
Washington
WACKER, Hugh
Owensville
WALTER, George
Newburg
WOODY, Ron
Meta
YENZER, Gary
Union
The Linn Tech Eagles, under new coach Matt Victor, undertook a hectic schedule of twenty games for the 1982-83 season. As is nearly always the case at a two-year school, there is little squad member carry-over from one season to the next, and, as a result, a new coach with a new team had many hurdles to get over. Play was sometimes ragged and spotty, but it was always interesting.
Most players on the 1982-83 Eagles were freshmen, which bodes well for next year. Spectators were generally sparse at our home games, but those who attended saw some good teams, some good basketball, and most had a good time.

Some of the identifiable players on these pages are: Rick Stallings (33); Mark Small (00); Ernie Witt (52); James Johnson (25); Ed Schafer (55); and Randy Alsup (11).
Sidney Stuart and Richard Martin show the intensity of a Linn Tech basketball game in their expressions.
JoAnn Fick, "I think I'll join the WPBA". Jeff Coale carefully watches as Pat Bader keeps score. Greg Hayden shows off his form. Teri Stuart, "Whew! I missed my toe, ... barely".

Pat McCollum, "I guess I'll settle for a spare". (Top r.) Rob Dawson, "I hope I get a strike". (Bottom l.) Who's winning?
SOFTBALL
Softball is played as a fall intramural sport at Linn Tech. Teams are formed in each class and/or division, as well as the faculty, and the rivalries become quite intense. Drafting II won the 1982-83 championship.
POOL
Sooner or later, nearly every student at Linn Tech shoots a game of pool in the lounge. Both men and women avail themselves of the opportunity to emulate "Minnesota Fats". Pool shooting, generally eight-ball, is the most popular activity outside the classroom.
Coin games, particularly the electronic ones such as Pac-Man, have a large following at Linn Tech. Male and female alike enjoy playing. Many students also like to refine their skill at using the flippers on the regular pinball machines.
A small band of hardy souls form the Karate Club at Linn Tech. The club meets twice weekly for their workouts. They convert the cafeteria into a gym to exercise and work out on the bag.
Top, Steve Branco (EL-2) accepting his shirt from Mr. Larivee for finishing in first place. Left, His shirt does all the talking for Mr. Gleize. Above, the runners get their instructions before the start of the Fun Run.
CHEERLEADERS

Cheerleaders build school spirit as well as pyramids. Cheerleaders for Linn Tech in 1982-83 were (top to bottom) Debi Hill; Shelly Riggins; Kelly Johnson; Julea Nowack; Joyce Saling and Carol Scheele.
Boys were a new addition to the squad this year. They helped with acrobatics as well as providing strength.

These cheerleaders are: (l. to r.) Larry Lister; Bruce Bounds; Phil Wisch; Sheryl Maire and Michele Glasford.
Another popular intramural sport is volleyball. Students and faculty alike enjoy the fast pace and excitement.
FOOTBALL
Campus Life
SNOW
CLASSES
LOUNGE
OFF CAMPUS

(clockwise from top r.) Walking to class; surveying in the park; time to relax; Linn Tech’s own pet.
Everyone enjoys dancing to the music of Amber. (Top, r.) Brad Smith (DD-2) and Christy Kremer were winners for "Best Costume". (Bottom, l.) Even the ghouls seem to be having fun.
(Top l.) What you see is what you get.
(Above) How would you like to meet these two in a dark alley? (Top r.) Jeff Coale shows us his idea of "preppy". (Bottom r.) Look who found time to join in the fun.
Organizations
STUDENT COUNCIL
(opposite page, top l.) Debi Hill and Shannon Hambel, President's assistants. (Bottom) Officers for the 1982-83 school year were (front row l. to r.) Tom Brandt, Secretary; Dan Harris, President; Sue Nesmeyer, Treasurer; (standing) John Patterson, Intramural Chairman; Mark Luecke, Vice President; Kent Snodgrass, Parliamentarian.

(above) One of our meetings.
Today's Non-Traditional women is an organization of the women at Linn Tech. It is quite active, sponsoring a workshop in conjunction with the college each spring to inform high school seniors of non-traditional work and life styles. They put on skits and invite guest speakers such as a female FBI agent (below) and the pilot of the “Gossamer Albatross” (opposite page, lower l.) They wash cars and have bake sales to finance their activities.
One of the most popular activities sponsored by TNT is the pie-eating contest. Both students and faculty seem to enjoy getting the gooey pie filling in their faces (and beards). This year’s contest was won by Frank Rericha who won his heat and the eat-off.
The Ham Club reorganized this year after having been disbanded for several years. The club's big project is to finish the repeater (l.). Mr. Jim Phillips (below) is sponsor and guiding hand for the club. Ken Garner is shown with some of the donated equipment that allows the club to function.
BRIDGES is the campus literary and art magazine. Published annually, original student works of prose, poetry, and art are collected and collated by the staff of the magazine. (Clockwise from upper l.) The staff under the leadership of Debi Hill meets to plan the format; Sue Nesmeyer points out a feature to Shannon Hambel; Everyone has a voice in staff meetings.
(Above l.) Debi Hill is editor of the 1983 BRIDGES.
(1.) Keith Watermann looks over the shoulder of Carol Scheele. (above) Debi makes corrections in the proof copy.
The student paper, the LOOKOUT, is published monthly under the direction of Maria Tappel, Editor, and Mrs. Carrie Painter, Sponsor. (Clockwise from upper l.) Shelly Riggins, Marla Tappel, Mrs. Painter (head bowed) and Debbie Tillman. Sue Nesmeyer is staff artist. Shannon Hambel, Pam Gobble and Kevin Bird eat lunch as they discuss their assignments.

(opposite page) Kevin and Shannon collate the paper. John Oetting listens as Mrs. Painter explains layout. Editor Marla examines a page as it comes off the press. Pam proofreads the latest issue.
LOKI
Each year the yearbook staff tries to out-perform the previous one making a more interesting, attractive and informative book. It seems each year it becomes more and more of a hassle, but each year it gets done ... thanks to the input and drive of the staff when the deadline approaches.

Pictured on these pages are some of the staff for the 1983 LOKI. (Opposite page, clockwise from top l.) Mark S. Luecke (EL-2) was the editor; Lawree Stalker (AC-1); Debi Hill (DD-2) and Shannon Hambel (DD-2); and our intrepid typist, Julie (EL-2). (This page l.) Mr. Livingston, Sponsor; (below l.) Teri Stuart (AC-2) and JoAnn Fick (AC-2).

Others contributed from time to time, and we thank them for their efforts in helping with the book.
Mr. Osman has been teaching and assisting students at Linn Tech for fifteen years. His willingness to help either students or faculty members with their problems, or to participate in the pie-eating contest, causes the staff of the 1983 LOKI to dedicate this year's book to our friend, "Sarge".
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the yearbook staff and a special thanks to Mr. Livingston for all his guidance.

I hope this yearbook has captured some of the fond memories of this year for everyone as it has for me.

Mark A. Luecke